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Abstract 

In the current context of climate change, high alpine rock slopes and surficial deposits are 

affected by geomorphological processes whose evolution is partly conditioned by warming permafrost. 

This degradation directly implies a rising risk of destabilization for infrastructure in high mountain areas 

(e.g. huts or ropeway transport systems). In this study, we aim to assess the level of risk of destabilization 

for infrastructure built on permafrost in the French Alps and to discuss the present adaptation strategies 

developed by stakeholders. The analysis combines a new inventory of the high mountain infrastructure 

in the French Alps, with several data layers - including a recently developed map of Potential Thawing 

Permafrost - analysed within a Geographic Information System. We updated a destabilization risk index 

previously developed to identify and rank infrastructure at risk with a hazard characterisation and a 

vulnerability diagnosis (vulnerability s.s. and stakes), based on newly available data. The most at risk 

infrastructure according to this new risk index is compared with the adaptation strategies of the local 

stakeholders (managers, scientists) to adapt geotechnical instabilities and/or study the hazard evolution 

in the present context of climate change. Two adaptations strategies can be distinguished: (1) some cases 

of proactive strategy focussing on hazard evolution with sometimes preventive geotechnical solutions, 

climate projections or monitoring of the permafrost initiated by scientists (e.g. monitoring of the thermal 

state of the permafrost); (2) mainly reactive strategy with different response strategies in the 

short/medium term by ski-resort managers to repair the infrastructure after a destabilization (e.g. 

adjustment, adaptation and consolidation, reconstruction or even displacement). 
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1. Introduction 

In the current context of climate change, high alpine rock slopes and surficial deposits are 

affected by geomorphological processes whose evolution is partly conditioned by permafrost 

degradation/warming (IPCC 2019; Beniston et al 2018). Permafrost is defined as lithospheric materials 

that remains at or below 0°C for at least two consecutive years (van Everdingen 1998). Permafrost 

covers approximately 20 × 106 km2 of the planet’s emerged land mass, and about a quarter of this is 

located in mountainous terrain (Gruber 2012). Geomorphological processes affecting rock slopes (e.g. 

rockfalls, boulder falls) or surficial deposits (e.g. slides, subsidence) are increasing in number and 

volume due to the evolution of the ice content and its mechanical characteristics (Gruber and Haeberli 

2007; Harris et al 2009; Ravanel and Deline 2010; Bodin et al 2017). Changes in precipitation regime 

(e.g. intense rainfalls in summer; Scherrer et al 2016), combined with rising temperatures, provoke faster 

mountain permafrost degradation and enables the triggering of geomorphological processes. In frozen 

surficial deposits increased water content (e.g. formation of taliks, water fluxes in shear horizons) may 

increase creep rates or even lead to destabilization (e.g. drastic change of kinematic behavior, partial 

collapse; Marcer et al. 2019; Kenner et al 2017; Luethi et al 2017). Rock slopes can be destabilized by 

several physical processes including reduction of shear strength, ice segregation and water pressure 

(Gruber and Haeberli 2007; Krautblatter et al 2013). 

 

In addition to indirect risk for people or infrastructure exposed to process cascades induced by 

rock or debris failures (e.g. Marcer et al 2019; Mergili et al in discuss) these processes may cause a 

direct risk of destabilization for infrastructure built in high mountain areas (Schoeneich et al 2011; 

Haeberli 2013; Arenson and Jakob 2017). In the Alps, these risks may have strong socio-economic 

implications due to the importance of winter sports (Haeberli 1992; Phillips et al 2007; Ravanel et al 

2018), mountaineering activities and structures (Ravanel et al 2013; Mourey et al 2019), communication 

systems, avalanche defense and protection systems (Phillips 2006), as well as power-generating 

industries located in permafrost-affected areas. The winter sport industry is widely developed in the 

French Alps. Several thousands ski lifts have been installed during the last decades, with 947 

infrastructure elements built potentially on permafrost in the French Alps (Duvillard et al 2019a). 

However, special cases like factory destabilization or destruction of mine components found in other 

mountain ranges are not present in the Alps (e.g. Evans et al 2016). 

 

Because the impacts of climate change may be significant, a next step consists in not only 

studying the effects on natural systems, but also the possible effects on infrastructure and, in response 

to anticipated effects, their adaptation (Chappin and Lei 2014). In high mountain environments, recent 

studies have been carried out on risk and adaptation planning to prevent flash floods (e.g. Allen et al 

2018) or glacier lake outburst floods (e.g. Schaub et al 2013; Nussbaumer et al 2014; Haeberli et al 

2017). In Arctic permafrost regions, damage characterization studies, proactive adaptation strategies and 

risk assessment for infrastructure are carried out extensively (e.g. Larsen et al 2008; Melvin et al 2017; 

Hjort et al 2018), and are often based on expected permafrost evolution using climate change projections 

(e.g. Shiklomanov et al 2017; Karjalainen et al 2019). 

 

Facing this situation, it is therefore essential to carry out an inventory of infrastructure in 

permafrost areas and to identify the most exposed sites to support risk adaptation. Risk adaptation 

strategies about infrastructure instability in high mountain remains a little developed research field. We 

proposed a first risk index in a previous study (Duvillard et al 2015) to identify and characterize 

infrastructure potentially at risk. The recently developed maps of permafrost distribution for two 



different geomorphological contexts (i.e. rock wall and surficial deposit; Magnin et al 2015a; Marcer et 

al 2017; Marcer et al 2019) allows to update and improve this preliminary study. 

A recent study presents an historical inventory of damage to infrastructure on permafrost in the French 

Alps over the past 30 years (Duvillard et al 2019a). After the occurrence of damages on infrastructure, 

three adaptation strategies were observed: (1) modifying the infrastructure is sometimes sufficient to 

cope with destabilization (e.g. slight adjustment of the gallows, pendulums or foundations); (2) installing 

adjustment systems (e.g. floating foundations, laterally adjustable pylons) or consolidating foundations 

in order to stabilize the structure (e.g. drilling and construction of micro-piles); and, in some cases (3) 

relocating the infrastructure to a more stable area or rebuilding it after taking into consideration any 

future movements in order to make it operational again.  

 

The aim of this study is to assess and quantify the risk of destabilization of infrastructure located 

in permafrost areas in the French Alps and to discuss adaptation strategies presently developed by local 

stakeholders. There are two main research interests: 

(1) an almost exhaustive inventory of the infrastructure located on permafrost allowing an overview of 

potential high risk infrastructure; 

 (2) a cross-referenced analysis between the most exposed infrastructure according to the theoretical risk 

index and the adaptation strategies already used to prevent or to cope with the destabilization.  

 

2. Study area 

French Alps extend from the Lake of Geneva to the Mediterranean Sea, covering more than 

35,000 km2. Permafrost is estimated to cover around 700 km² (Boeckli et al 2012; Marcer et al 2017) 

which represents 10 % of the 6,800 km² located above 2000 m a.s.l. Since 2005, the thermal state of a 

dozen of permafrost-affected sites has been measured in order to study their evolution (PermaFrance 

network, Bodin et al 2015). Instrumented boreholes, subsurface thermal measurements and monitoring 

of morphodynamics are used to measure the permafrost state and warming in rock walls (+1.1°C/10 y. 

at 10 m deep; Magnin et al 2015b; Ravanel et al 2017b) or in surficial deposits (+0.1°C at 10 m deep ; 

Bodin et al 2009; Schoeneich et al 2015) in the French Alps, and its response to the ongoing climate 

change. 

The territory is divided between two administrative regions (Auvergne-Rhônes-Alpes and Sud), both of 

which very dependent on winter and mountain tourism. Two hundred ski resorts represent a total of 

3,000 ropeway transport systems (chairlifts, gondola lifts) in addition to other equipments and 

constructions (power lines, avalanche defenses, huts, etc.) providing 105,000 jobs (Domaines Skiables 

de France, 2017). There are 947 infrastructure elements with 74% of them was ropeway transport 

systems built potentially on permafrost in the French Alps (Duvillard et al 2019a). The French Alps are 

representative of other Alpine countries (Austria, Germany, Italy, Liechtenstein, Slovenia, Switzerland) 

with a concentration of high mountain infrastructure. Thus, the European Alps probably represent a 

unique case in the world by the number of infrastructure on mountain permafrost (Arenson and Jakob 

2017). 

 

3. Inventory of infrastructure on permafrost in the French Alps 

A first inventory of infrastructure located on permafrost (Duvillard et al 2015) was carried out using a 

Geographical Information System (GIS). This first inventory was compared to the at-that-time available 

permafrost distribution map, the Alpine Permafrost Index Map (APIM; Boeckli et al 2012). Structures 

were identified element by element, a pylon being only one “element” of a chairlift while the chairlift 

(pylons and stations) henceforth is referred as an “infrastructure”. The infrastructure elements are: 

components of ropeway transport systems (lower/top stations and pylons of gondola lifts, chairlifts or 



cable cars), buildings (huts, shelters and chalets), avalanche control and protection systems (gas 

exploders, snow barriers) as well as communication networks (roads and antennas). 

For the present study, we used two recent maps for two different geomorphological contexts (Figure 

1A): (1) Permafrost Favourability Index map in the French Alps based on a rock glacier inventory 

developed for surficial deposits (PFI; Marcer et al 2017) and (2) the Mean Annual Rock Surface 

Temperature map of the Mont Blanc massif rock walls (MARST; Magnin et al 2015a). This massif 

concentrates infrastructure on rock walls (e.g. Aiguille du Midi ; Magnin et al 2015b. We used two 

different Digital Elevation Models (DEM) to improve the evaluation of the slope steepness: a 4 m-

resolution DEM (RGD 73–74) for the Mont Blanc massif and a 10 m-resolution DEM (IGN) for the 

other mountain ranges (Vanoise, Écrins).  

 

 
 

Figure 1: Systemic approach to compare risk index of destabilization and adaptation strategies for infrastructure 

built on permafrost in the French Alps. (A) Inventory of all the infrastructure. (B) Risk index component combining 

hazard characterisation and vulnerability diagnosis (Duvillard et al 2015). (C) Adaptation strategies developed by 

managers and operators. 

 

4. Methods 

4.1 Risk index assessment  



The destabilization risk index method proposed by Duvillard et al (2015) to identify and rank 

infrastructure elements at risk with hazard characterisation and a diagnosis of vulnerabilities 

(vulnerability s.s. and stakes) was used in this study. This index diverts from traditional geohazard 

calculations, due to the fact that it is an emergent hazard (the frequency concept cannot be used, since 

there is almost no experience), and the hazard is the result of an expected and slow evolution of the 

process under influence of atmospheric warming rather than of identifiable events. Thus, the risk of 

destabilization is calculated from an evaluation of the sensitivity of the foundation terrain to 

destabilization, and of the sensitivity of the infrastructure to perturbations. The risk index may be 

interpreted as the probability that the "destabilizing event" will occur on the infrastructure. The specific 

risk (value between 0 and 1) for every single infrastructure element is defined by the expression (Figure 

1B; Figure 2; Bell and Galde 2004; van Westen et al 2005): 

 

 
Figure 2: The different components of the risk index for infrastructure built on permafrost in the French Alps. 

 

where Rs: specific Risk; Fp: passive factor (slope angle combined with the geological and 

geomorphological predisposition); Pa: the potential level of active development (Potential of a 

Destabilization due to permafrost warming according to the Potential Thawing Permafrost (PTP) 

distribution (Marcer et al 2019) and the Permafrost Index map of the Mont Blanc massif rock walls 

(MARST; Magnin et al 2015b); D: the potential level of damage; and V: the index of unitary value for 

an infrastructure element. 

A - Hazard characterization 

To update the risk index, the hazard characterisation was improved for slope angle (passive 

factor) and permafrost degradation (active factor) assessment. 

Slope angle was computed from a more accurate DEM (4 or 10 m resolution) and/or assessed via the 

geomorphological context. Four sets of slope angles (P) were chosen in relation with stability limits 

between debris and rock walls: low (P < 25°), intermediate (25° < P < 36°), steep (36° < P <55°) and 

very steep (P > 55°). 

Permafrost degradation was assessed separately for surficial deposits and for rock walls. For surficial 

deposits, the Potential Thawing Permafrost map (PTP) was first calculated from the difference beteween 

the PFI map, assumed to reflect the inherited permafrost distribution from LIA and the upward shifted 

distribution based on present climate. Second the PTP map was combined with an inventory of 

destabilized rock glaciers in order to assess by a logistic regression the Potential of a Destabilization due 

to Permafrost degradation (PDP) (Marcer et al 2019). For the rock walls in the Mont Blanc massif, we 

used the MARST map (Magnin et al 2015; Magnin et al 2017). A value between 0.2 to 0.8 corresponding 

to the potential of destabilization is associated with each type according to the supposed level of 

permafrost degradation and MARST (Figure 3). The maximum values were given to areas that 

correspond to the most unstable temperature ranges according to Ravanel et al (2017). This study has 



shown a concentration of rockfalls in MARST between 0 and –4°C during the 2003 and 2015 summer 

heatwaves in the Mont Banc massif for the rockwalls. 

 

 
 

Figure 3: Assessment of destabilization Potential of a Destabilization due to Permafrost degradation (PDP) 

according the Potential Thawing Permafrost (PTP) distribution (Marcer et al 2019) and the Mean Annual Rock 

Surface Temperature map of the Mont Blanc massif rock walls (MARST; Magnin et al 2015b). 

 

B - Vulnerability of the infrastructure  

Infrastructure vulnerability can be assessed by considering the potential level of damage 

(vulnerability s.s.) and the economic/financial value of these elements (stakes): 

(1) Infrastructure located in high mountain environment tolerates a level of damage and mechanical 

failure which varies depending on infrastructure type. Small amplitude movements at the level of the 

foundations of ski-lift stations or pylons are generally amplified at their top, thereby disturbing the 

alignment and tension of the cables, which may lead to mechanical or even safety problems. A 

theoretical classification of the infrastructure based on expert knowledge according to their specific 

sensitivity and to the consequences of a destabilizing event makes it possible to quantify a theoretical 

degree of vulnerability. Infrastructure are thus classified on a scale with levels from I to IV (Figure 4; 

see Arenson et al 2009; Bommer et al 2010).  

(2) The vulnerability analysis requires also a hierarchy of the exposed elements (or stakes) in terms of 

financial (cost of acquisition or building) and operating (economic, strategic, functional) values to 

determine the infrastructure weight for operators. The index of unitary value (V) of the exposed elements 

allows a comparison between infrastructure. The knowledge of the financial value of an infrastructure 

or an estimate of its capacity (e.g. transport capacity, room capacity) enables the operating value of a 

similar infrastructure to be assessed more precisely. Nevertheless, the construction of this index often 

contains a subjective evaluation. 



 

 
 

Figure 4: Theoretical vulnerability of the infrastructure. a Relationship between the sensitivity and consequences 

on the infrastructure in the case of instability (Bommer et al. 2010, modified). b Typology of damage modes and 

potential damage level for the infrastructure.  

 

C - Specific risk index assessment 

Finally, crossing hazard characterisation and vulnerability s.l. diagnosis allows the construction 

of a risk index reflecting the degree of risk of destabilisation. Infrastructures were classified according 

to five degrees of risk, from low to very high (see Duvillard et al 2015).  

 

4.2 Strategies for infrastructure adaptation 

In a second time, the most at risk infrastructure according to the risk index used (high to very 

high) were compared with the adaptation strategies of the local stakeholders (managers, engineers and 

scientists) eventually developed to solve geotechnical instabilities or/and to study the hazard evolution 

in the current context of climate change. These data were collected by the inventory of infrastructure 

damages on permafrost in the French Alps (see Duvillard et al 2019a). 

Two responses and/or adaptation strategies can be distinguished (Figure 1C; see Füssel 2007): (1) 

proactive strategy ("response or anticipation capacity") through the implementation of long-term 

technical solutions or the reconstruction, as well as the monitoring of deformation and/or thermal state, 

and sometimes climatic projections (e.g. monitoring of the thermal state of the permafrost in 

Bellecombes and Aiguille du Midi; Bodin et al 2015). (2) a reactive strategy ("coping capacity") through 

major modifications to infrastructure on short/medium term by resort managers to repair the 

infrastructure after a destabilization (adjustment, adaptation and consolidation, reconstruction or even 

displacement).  

 

5. Results  

5.1 Inventory of infrastructure on permafrost 

The previous inventory (Duvillard et al 2015) allowed to identify 1655 infrastructure elements 

located on permafrost according to the APIM map (Boeckli et al 2012). This number drops to 947 

infrastructure elements located between 2430 and 4363 m a.s.l when using the new PFI (Marcer et al 

2017) and MARST maps (Magnin et al 2015a). A major part of the elements is located on slopes 

characterized by a high permafrost probability index, with 352 infrastructure elements on thawing 

permafrost and 131 on very favourable permafrost condition.  



5.2 Specific risk index application 

84 % of infrastructure are indicated on stable underground according to the risk index (4 % low, 

35 % limited and 45 % marked). Conversely, 16 % of them are characterised by a high risk of 

destabilization (147 infrastructure elements), and one infrastructure by a very high risk level (arrival 

station of the Grands Montets cable car, massif du Mont Blanc). The most at risk infrastructure are 

mainly ski lifts located in the high-elevated ski resorts, principally in the Vanoise massif (Figure 5). 

 

 
Figure 5: Location of the infrastructure elements at risk in the ski-resorts of the French Alps. The first ten ski-

resort are detailed. Thawing permafrost map from Marcer et al 2019. 

 

5. 3 Adaptations and response strategies 

Among the 148 most at risk infrastructure elements, 27 infrastructure elements (from 17 

infrastructure) have already been concerned by adaptation strategy. It is possible to detect two categories 

of adaptation and response strategies used either to prevent or to cope a destabilization event (Figure 6): 



(1) a proactive strategy to prevent a destabilization with the monitoring of thermal permafrost state and 

small movements (e.g. using crack-meters or inclinometers) through scientific programs or by 

engineering company. The Aiguille du Midi in Chamonix (Mont Blanc massif; one million passengers 

in 2017) cable-car arrival station is equipped with instrumented borehole, probably partly due to their 

high value (economic, strategic and operational). One study case with permafrost warming scenarios 

using climatic projections has been carry on the Aiguille du Midi up the end of the 21st century by 

scientific programs (Magnin et al 2017). Some infrastructure were built (considering the permafrost) on 

adjustable structures or with cooling systems (active/passive) in order to save the permafrost (see 

Arenson et al 2009). These geotechnical considerations significantly increases infrastructure costs, but 

extents their service life, and the risk of damages is strongly reduced. 

(2) A reactive strategy after damages requiring repairs, adjustments of the structure (e.g. laterally 

adjustable pylons, or drilling and construction of micro-piles) and sometimes reconstruction and 

displacement. Despite the cost of building and adapting some infrastructure, only 5 infrastructures on 

the 17 had used geotechnical conception adapt on permafrost (long term solution) to prevent or to cope 

a destabilization event. For example, the Thorens cable car (Val Thorens) built during summers 2010 

and 2011 for 10 M€ required additional spending of 700 k€ in 2017 in order to consolidate the 

foundations of one of the pylons, representing 7 % of the original investment only 5 years after its 

building (Duvillard et al 2019b). In 5 cases, the reconstruction or consolidation solution was adapted in 

order to prevent new damage due to further degradation of the permafrost. 

 

 
Figure 6: Classification of the strategies developed 

6. Discussion 

6.1 Risk index methodology 



This risk index has various methodological limitations that future research should solve. (1) The 

inventory of the ropeway transport systems is not update while there is annually new lifts to modernise 

or extend the ski resorts. (2) The different permafrost maps indicated the probability of permafrost 

presence but not the ice-rich content in the underground, often at the origin of the geotechnical 

disturbance. 

This study has general limits due to scale. It is a veritable challenge to assess the stability of local terrain 

with regional scale data. The data set does not take into account the local disturbance due to the human 

activities on the water flux or directly due to infrastructure on the permafrost thermal state and 

distribution. 

6.2 Negative and positive feedbacks  

Theses adaptation strategies set up could induce some negative feedbacks (increasing 

instability) because of maintenance choices, whereas positive feedbacks (increasing stability and 

security) could result from the construction type and the monitoring of an infrastructure. These 

feedbacks could be integrated in the risk index assessment in the future (Figure 1C; Figure 7). 

(1) Some of the infrastructure at risk have been built with geotechnical solutions adapting them to the 

occurrence of mountain permafrost, leading to positive feedback effect. For example, building an 

infrastructure on stilts as recommended by Bommer et al (2010), adjustable in case of damage and 

without direct contact with the ground, can reduce the triggering of instability and therefore the 

vulnerability (s.s.) of the infrastructure. The Goûter hut (Mont Blanc massif; 3835 m a.s.l.) has been 

built in 2012 on flexible piles while it is characterised by a high risk of destabilization by the present 

index (Figure 7a).  

(2) Conversely, the rebuilding or maintenance (adaptation or consolidation) could locally accelerate the 

permafrost degradation due to heat input from the work, and induce a negative feedback on the 

permafrost. The excavating and drilling of 38 piles during the summer 2017 to stabilize pylon 2 of the 

Funitel de Thorens probably induced heat flows in the rock glacier and increased the permafrost 

degradation (Figure 7b; Duvillard et al 2019b). 

In order to take into account these positive and negative feedbacks in the risk index calculation, a more 

in-depth vulnerability (s.s.) assessment and possible assessment of permafrost state would have to be 

considered. 

Because infrastructure that have undergone reconstruction or maintenance works are well documented 

in Duvillard et al (2019a), the infrastructure risk index could be lowered by 0.2 during the vulnerability 

diagnosis (i.e. D) due to a lower sensitivity to instabilities. On the contrary, earthworks for stabilization 

can locally increase the permafrost degradation, and an addition of 0.1 in the PDP assessment could be 

useful to quantify this negative feedback effect. 

 

 



 

Figure 7: Examples of adaptation strategies developed with possible positive or negative feedback effects on risk 

index assessment: (A) the Goûter hut (Mont Blanc massif; 3835 m a.s.l.) built on flexible piles easily adjustable, 

(B) the drilling works to stabilise the pylon 2 of the Funitel de Thorens (Vanoise massif) with possible negative 

effects on the local permafrost (enhanced degradation). 

 

7. Conclusion 

The risk assessment for infrastructure built or peoples exposed to mountain permafrost hazard are a 

challenge given the present context of rising temperature. Through a systemic approach, this study 

attempts to develop a theoretical model of the risk assessment of the destabilization of infrastructure in 

permafrost-affected high mountain ranges. 947 infrastructure elements were identified in permafrost 

areas. The application of a destabilization risk index resulted in 84 % of infrastructure beeing 

characterized of having a low to medium risk, and 16 % having a high risk of destabilization. Among 

the 148 most at risk infrastructure elements (i.e. high or very high level of risk of destabilization), 27 

infrastructure elements (17 infrastructure) have already adopted a reactive adaptation strategy. Only 5 

study cases of infrastructures reconstruction or consolidation used long term solution adapted in order 

to prevent new damage due to further degradation of the permafrost. Conversely, only 5 cases developed 

proactive strategies to monitor or adapt from the conception the infrastructure on permafrost. However, 

the strategies set up can induce negative feedback effects because of maintenance choices, whereas 

inversely it can generate positive feedback effects because of the construction type and the infrastructure 

monitoring. This feedback will hopefully help to developed a proactive strategies to operate and 

maintain infrastructure on permafrost in high mountains in the current context of rising temperatures 
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